Uptake of SO2 on HOBr-ice surfaces.
The uptake of SO2 on HOBr-treated ice surfaces has been studied using a flow reactor coupled with a differentially pumped quadrupole mass spectrometer at 190-240 K. The initial uptake coefficient was determined as a function of HOBr surface coverage, theta(HOBr), on the ice. The uptake coefficients increase as the HOBr coverage increases. The uptake coefficient can be expressed as gamma(t) = k(h)theta(HOBr), where k(h) = 1.5 x 10(-19) molecules(-1) cm(-2) at 191 K and k(h) = 6.4 x 10(-21) molecules(-1) cm(-2) at 210 K and theta(HOBr) is in the range of 8 x 10(13) to 1.2 x 10(15) molecules cm(-2). The effects of temperature and film thickness on the uptake coefficients of SO2 by the HOBr-treated ice films were also studied. The activation energy E(a) of SO(2) on HOBr-ice surfaces is approximately -81 +/- 8 kJ/mol in the 190-215 K range. Kinetic results were interpreted in terms of the Eley-Rideal mechanism. This study suggests that the uptake of SO2 on ice/snow surfaces is enhanced by the presence of HOBr near the ice surface. The implication for atmospheric chemistry is that HOBr-ice surfaces may not provide a significant pathway to oxide S(IV) in the boundary layer due to both lower uptake coefficient and smaller HOBr surface coverage at T > 220 K.